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The Shirpur Education Society (SES), Shirpur under the dynamic leadership of Hon. Shri Amrishbhai Patel has knitted together a large network of educational institutes in Northern Maharashtra. SES offers technical education through well equipped institutes like R. C. Patel Institute of Pharmaceutical Education and Research (RCPIPER), H. R. Patel Institute of Pharmaceutical Education and Research, R. C. Patel Institute of Technology, IMRD and R. C. Patel Science College. RCPIPER had been a dream of a renowned personality with an unparalleled vision- Late Shri. Rasiklalji C. Patel.

R.C. Patel Institute of Pharmaceutical Education and Research (RCPIPER) Shirpur has been accredited by NBA, New Delhi for full period of six years for its 3rd cycle and ranked in top 50 institutes during last 4 years by National Institutional Ranking Framework (NiRF) - MHRD, New Delhi. Since its inception in 1992 under Shirpur Education Society (SES), the institute has been emerged as a center of excellence in Pharmacy education. Student centric endeavours of the management and the staff of RCPIPER have shaped careers of hundreds of Pharmacy professionals. Today, we are one of the best Institutions in the country which stands with experienced as well as qualified staff and ultramodern infrastructure to provide quality education at all the levels from diploma in Pharmacy to doctoral research. Our endeavour for quality education and excellence in the field has been endorsed by NAAC, Bangalore.

Objectives of the Conference

- To figure out the role and opportunities of pharmacists towards the development of rural India
- To provide platform to all researchers in the field of pharmaceutical sciences who share their research foresight
- To assess the past, present and future trends in pharmaceutical research and development
- To study the current development in healthcare management and industrial developments in the pharmaceuticals
- To update the participants with the recent developments in regulatory guidelines for manufacturing, clinical trials, good laboratory practices, stability of drugs etc
- To provide opportunity for the participant to present their work in the form of poster during the conference

Registration

Faculty, Industry Persons, Research Scholars, PG and UG students of all streams. Those who are willing to attend the conference should submit completely filled enclosed registration form to convener.

|                     | Before 05/11/2019 | After 05/11/2019 | Spot  
|---------------------|-------------------|------------------|-------
| Faculty/ Industry Persons | ₹ 1000           | ₹ 1200           | ₹ 1500
| PhD Research Scholars/ Students | ₹ 900            | ₹ 1000           | ₹ 1500

Subjects for Poster Presentation

Posters shall be accepted on all areas of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Guidelines for Poster Presentation

- Delegates should send the abstract of poster on abstract@rcpatelpharmacy.co.in before 05/11/2019 in MS-Word format.
- Abstract should be restricted to 300 words giving details about Title, Author name and affiliation with email address of corresponding author.
- Only accepted poster will be allowed to be presented during Conference.
- Participants have to prepare poster of size 1m x 1m

How to Reach Shirpur

Nearest Railway Stations
Nardana (20 km); Dhule (50 km); Amalner (50 km);
Dondaicha (50 km); Jalgaon/ Bhusaval (110 km)

Nearest Airport
Aurangabad & Indore (200 km)